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"WecKes^y 'lEv-ening, 

FAMOUS CURBSTONE 
OF THE RED RIVE& VALLEY 

Another Spring Beauty. 
Our Qopher Boot, either 

Button or Lace. 
patent colt or vici 

kid, high arch last, new 
Cuban 
heel. 

Acnii 
DEPARTMENT STORE GO. 
. . . Nicollet and Seventh... 

Special to The Journal. 
Crookston. Minn., March 22.—Perhaps no vocal 

Ynusical organization In the Bed Blver valley 
has attained so much prominence because of 
the quality of Its melody as that enjoyed by 
the Curbstone quartet of this city, organized 
over a year ago. The quartet has been a 

feature of all of the social affairs of the city 
and near-by towns, and hag been the Hon of the 
hour from a musical and social: standpoint. 

The members of the organization, as shown 
above from left to right, are W. B. Krause, 
A. .C. Brownell, Lee C. Bradford and Joseph 
Weasel. 
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WHEN ED BROMLEY •;.'. 
PLA YED COLOR MARER 

- >"" V**1 

MUST BE SOLD 
To Make Room. 

Ladles' fine ealf lace and button, 
were $3.50 and $4.00, frf \Q C 
eat t o . . . . . . ..„»~»,^« *p<£i»(j%y 

Ladle** patent colt lace and but
ton, with turn sole, a f ew pairs 
with welt sole, we*e {£ *% Q £ 
$3.50, cut to *pj£»jfO 

Misses' fine kid and calf lace, 
were $1.75, C / y / C 
cut t o . . , . . » . . . * • . • . yflm^TtJ 
Child's kid and box calf lace, 
worth $1.50, d» 1 f C 
out to.._~.„. *pl»lO 

Men** fine colt Bkin and box 
calf, double sole, lace, were $3.50 
and $4.00, 0t HC 
cut to •pj**yo 
Men's Johnson and Murphy's 
best box calf, double sole, lace, 
were $6.00 and $7.00, th J ^r r 
cut to •p4lOu 
Men's $4.00 patent colt, laee, 
single and double d* ^ J S 
soles, cut to *pO* 4*} 
Boys' satin calf lace, heavy soles 
for w e t weather, 
were $1.75, cut to 
for w e t weather, d* -i Q g 

Mr. Springer 

The appearance at the Orpheum this 
week of Frank G. Campbell in support 
of Winona Shannon discovers the fact— 
to the present generation—that v Ed 
Bromley, the veteran photographer, was 
once an actor, and, in the line of his 
temporary profession, once committed 
an offense at the old Academy of 
of Music. 

The piece produced was of the then 
popular war drama school, entitled 
f ' The Union Scout,'' and with three ex
ceptions its cast was composed of local 
amateurs. Prominent in this cast of 
amateurs were the famous Minneapolis 
Zouaves, subsequent Mayor A. A. 
Ames, captain; Fred Ames in the role of 
a Dutch comedian, and Ed Bromley as 
chief color-bearer and heroic lieutenant. 

Professional backing was secured 
from the John Murray stock company 
which, after two seasons of pioneer 
stock work at the old Pence operahpuse, 
went out of business after the winter 
of 1879-80. Mr. Campbell was engaged 
to write and stage " T h e Union Scout ," 
while Fred Bryton, leading man•. with 
the Murray company, and William 
Lloyd, playing heavies, were also en
listed. . 

"Al tho I was a young man, doing 
juveniles with the Murray company at 
that time, I remember the affair we l l ," 
said Mr. Campbell today. "For an 
amateur show it wasn't so bad. I re
member, also, that there was a spirit of 
jest abroad in the^ audience when Ed 
Bromley, who wasn't a>bad actor by a 
long ways, did his stunts. 

" A s the color-bearer he was wounded 
and died on the bridge in the last act, 
as all war drama heroes should. After 
the first' performance a friend out in 
front sent him a note, which read: 

" 'You're great, Ed! That death 
scene was immense—but you should 
have died in the first act.' 

"On the second night, when the 
wounded color-bearer lay on the battle
field crying.'Water, water! For God's 
sake, water! ' some ribald person in 
the balcony shouted: 'What do you 
think of that? Ed Bromley callin' for 
water! ' " "'' * 

With Palace Clothing Company 

Cured of Rupture 
The Crolius" Aluminum Truss fits like 

a glove, retains any rupture with per
fect ease and comfort to the wearer, is 
light- in weight and outwears any 
othe*. It is recommended by all physi
cians. I f you live at a distance, write 
Mr. Crolius and he will fit you at 
home. Call or write Crolius Truss Co., 
639, 640 Andrus building, Minneapolis, 
Minn. Hours 8 to 12, 2 to 5, Sundays,-
12 to 1. 

"Mr. F. M. Crolius, No. 639-640 
Andrus Building. Dear Sir: Your 

Mr. Campbell recall^ the. cast of the 
Murray stock company;* which is still 
held in fcmd memory|by those of the old 
school. " I n addition:to Bryton, Lloyd 
and myself," he says*/'-there were Ed 
Marden, who played seconds; Ted Irv
ing, comedian;: Charleti Titus, brother to 
Frederick <Titus a t t $ e O r p h e u m this 
week with Ly4ia<''Yesiaans-Titus, char
acters; Melbourne McDowell, whom you 
all know, then in h i s fjarat season, doing 
general 'business;! W. /-JJ. Horton. .old 
man parts; Phose McAf&siter, leads.; Ben 
Uler, playing parts'and:conducting a 
confectioner's store^bn'vNicollei avenue; 
Grace Courtland (MrBJiMurray), play
ing leads; Gabrielle: | |eKean, my wife, 
second leads; Clara; /T^aker, juveniles; 
Helen Creswick, ;!u?avjes; Blanehe 
Douglas, walking lady$ !Hattie Irving, 
soubrette; Mrs. Ted Irving, characters; 
Mrs. Horton, second old .woman; Carrie 
Sounders, walking lady; Jean McDow
ell, Melbourne's brother, light comedy 
roles; and Fannie Reeves, his wife, 

" I t was a greatt company, the first 
and maybe the best, the town ever had. 

"That was the company that put 
on my 'Around the World,' one of the 
early adaptations from Jules Verne's 
book. We had one of the finest ballets 
I ever saw with that production, and 
they were amateurs from the best fami
lies in town and danced in 'the regula
tion ballet costume! We played the 
piece to three weeks of big business 
and then took it to St. Paul. - Minne
apolis had a population of about forty-
seven thousand then;." " 

Mr. Campbell played here before that, 
in 1869 or 1870, with the McKean Bu
chanan company. '' There were about 
seven thousand people in Minneapolis 
then ," he says. "Of the Murray stock 
company Murray, Bry ton, Lloyd, 
Marden, Horton,Phosa McAllister, Clara 
Baker, Helen Breswick, Hattie Irving, 
Mrs. Ted Irving, Mrs. Horton and Jean 
McDowell are dead. J s i t any^wonder 
that you find me closely watching the 
'deaths', column in, , the.., dramatic 
paper 1 Even my :,h$it. J s ^white and 
there are only a Jpw.ojCvfts .left. 

. Women's Spring Apparel 
Our new spring assortment of women's fash
ionable suits are ready for your inspection 
and we know they'll please. These suits are 
properly tailored and hang beautifully and 
the material seems'to be singularly suited to 
the styles; Made of all the leading materi
als and colors. Swellest new blouse style., 
newest leg-o-mutton sleeve. All sizes. We 
wjmt to see how quickly these will vanish 
from our racks. ••••'•':'•,,.#4A CMft 
Thursday o n l y . . . . . . ^ 1 • • • I P O 
ORAVENETTE COATS, 
styles, all colors and sizes, 
cheap at $12.98. Thursday 
Thursday we offer a .Cravenette Coat for 
ladies, in all sizes and colors, shirred waist, 
with buckles and belt, $19.50 value. We 
challenge the city to 0 | E A A 
match these a t . . . . . . . ' . . fl* I O J B I P I P 
COVERT COATS for ladies, lined through
out, very smart, stylish short jacket, in tan 
and black: Easily worth C t R O K 
$7.50. Thursday. . . . . . . . . V V i v O 

handsome, new 

$8.98 

Trimmed Hats. 
OPENING SALE. 

A variety of shapes, to suit every 

taste, swell and exclusive styles, 

made in our own workrooms and 

trimmed, by-expert artists. These 

hats we know cannot be dupli-

cated in this or any other city. 

We've planned for this opening 

sale to put forth the same sen-

sational values. Hera they are 

for Thursday at 

Ml51*5.50 

\ 
3 
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SKIRTS. 

A very handsome showing of new 
voile, Panama, Sicilian and mannish 
materials. Style as shown here; also 
other good designs. Not a garment 
in the collection worth less than 
$9.50 and up to $10.50. ̂  f & A f t 
Choice Thursday S > * F s i m J O 

CORSETS. 
A large showing of all styles in cor
sets and girdles; white, pink and 
blue; some with hose supporters at
tached. Values in this assortment 
up to 79c . C f t j f c 
Thursday o n l y . . . N . . . . . . . . . O I P © 

R I B B O N S . 
All silk taffeta and satin taffeta 
ribbons, 3 and 4 inches wide, black, 
white and all new spring shades. 
Regular price to 20c per yard. For 
our spring opening A K * * 
sale, per y a r d . . . . . . . I O C 

G L O V E S . 
Fine quality of dressed kid gloves, 
warranted and fitted, in black and 
colors. Our price, and elsewhere, 
$1.50 per pair. A A A A 
Opening sale 9 I • I 5 P 

W A I S T S . 
Just received, a large shipment of 
new white waists, in lawn and dam
ask; exquisite designs; really high-
class goods. Equal to any $3.00 or 
$3.50 waist. For 
Thursday o n l y . . . $1.69 

B A C K A N D S I D E C O M B S . 
Shell and white back and side 
combs; many styles and shapes. 
Values to 25c. A # ^ ^ 
Special Thursday.. 1 I P C 

L A D I E S ' B E L T S . 
Silk and crushed leather belts, gun-
metal and gold buckles; pleated silk 
belts in girdle shapes, in black and 
white. Values to 98c. m g% 
Special Thursday 4 « P O 

U M B R E L L A S „; 
Good silk umbrellas, steel rod, silver 
and gilt»handles; also natural wood 
handles. Easily worth ft4 tffcffc 
$1.48. T h u r s d a y . . . . . ^ S • l i f t ! 

D R E S S G O O D S - f t 
New fancy brilliantines, Sicilians, 
voiles, Panama and fancy mixtures. 
Values up to 75c. We offer choice 
of this fine assortment for Thurs
day only, 
per yard 

, W A S H G O O D S . 
Dress' ginghams, new styles. Begu-
lar 10c kind. Best quality apron 
gingham. 8c K * j i , 
values. Choice v 2 v 

48o p-

^CIGARS 

SCHOOL MERGER 
GAINING GROUND 

MOVEMENT A SUCCESS WHERE 
TRIED I N NORTH DAKOTA. 

Aluminum truss combined with your 
skill, has done wonders for me. I was-
a great sufferer with a bad rupture, 
after other truses had failed to hold my 
rupture, your Aluminum truss within 
a year has practically cured me. I 
desire to influence many others in find
ing relief. 

"Yours cordially^ 
" W . Springer, 

"826 Ellwood Ave. 
' 'With the Palace Clothing Co ." 

A Dollar's Worth Free 
To Any 

I art no dspotib—no r«f««ac»-*0k woOtttJH L̂ 
»Th«« to notbtaw to riett~not$>ing *• »«oa»tae-r %rg ̂ ( 
«Mrthlng to. paj, *tbst now ot la<«. An» Ro*n» ;&» *i«*i» out £*» 
VMttu mOtmm who &>M not kaow my «tai4r|><«F1™""M»«t00' 

I wtlMnftr JSAk* tUa liberal offer bodlp&Wf' WCFtQHl r v C l i e i 
know lt*t fiv. SUoaVe Bbeumatla VMfai^s ta**] 

er«fl thW WHU*^, I otttdlod the n*t«o-ot"BJ»«w | ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t o n j , Wr«fe. Bot « f « then. 1M-
jafttlaia. Wmt stmnottMi io *eallr < ̂ ^ i , , ^ m (̂ uotSbCOSMfMMMftse X m i wttl 

r> * • J D ' I • ina fo on* mr mm* an It—«1 ttade ituno than 
Urystatiz«a rp isoni . [2,000***. iMnr t«uw«i««• mtapn 

Y«ar. brto« I totoot. Z^TSSri «o«id BUM » »W«B»tlo W* ttat 

TonrBlooa l»--*lws»» *IJ« of poi*on~-tbo, pott1 

•on rou «** B » 4 4fink OBS breathe Into your iya-
•teift. rt fc tlio vcurpoM ot tbi blood to a.baocb. 
and caw? oO tbte fvf poison. And t i e kidnera, 
vbioh HO tfto Wood filters, are expected to 
cle 
tern ol 

id a*sd It back thru the .« • -
Ot naoro 'poison which tbay, 

tbe kldnaya tail. And some-
Other cause, the blood gets BO 

hat they cannot absorb it all. 
of Bheumatiam. The poison ac- - x . , - t_nv 

ind cOTtalllaos. The. mtU}* look \ «»n *«*a **& 

The bfeo$ cajfrfea tt*m and they 

poeTta ibonj fa & Joint—on » OOJ 

System of Transportation Works 
Smoothly and Expenses Are Lessened 
and Advantages Increased—School 
Board of Crystal Contracts to Edu
cate Children of Other Districts. 

speculator* „in the ~ east/thlt there is tini; in the 

-•. The Honiestake Mintosffcbmpatiy ha« ^ated, 
a 50-cent divideid for March, payable from its 
New York office on the 25th. This YHVmean & 
distribution of $109,201 amona the^toekholders. 
It is belieTed that the 50-cent dividend -will be 
continued indefinitely. The last weeK's quotation 
of Homestakie stock was $17.50 a share. .*$ has 
risen to this point from $52 a snare since last 
Aueust, and how that the. SO^cent. dividend is a 
reality* it is bound to go to par.'.in a. short 
time. ' -..' 

The Horseshoe Mining company recently en
countered some very rich -ore on the McDonnell 
claim above Terry. ^Assays showed 500 ounces 
of silver and $214 ia gold to the ton. It is 
not known-how much there is of the rich ma
terial, but the company has been getting high-
grade ore in this vicinity for tome time and 
was loading two cars for shipment to a smelter 
at the time the recent discovery was made. 
This ore is found near one»f the large verticals. 
It Is highly oxidized and shows copper stains. 

FENCE ORDER SUSPENDED 

Look for the " United " shield when you buy cigars 
—it's our symbol and your protection—uniting our 
interests and yours in every transaction. 

We Specialize for this Week 

oopt, 
SUM Gonna*, ohomlaat i s not tfco -only tafro-

dlept I use to pr. Shooift ttheua*ttc Core—hut 
it made the remedy poatlbra—aaade possible aa 
achievement whlob, I doubt not, could have been 
made in no other way* . _, ^^ . . 

Tbte obomioal was yo*f W^ojivj . Tbo dut: 
too, was high. In all It pHtjnp HM 
Bat what is $4.90 p*r pound 
for the world's most oaiofu 
relief from the greatest torture 
know? 

- I 

JOB ot sugar or of fine white sand. 
rl«» tt*m and thoy increase in also. 

" * no longer, It da
me—anywhere^ 

i twin** U> your leg—the dull aohe In roov 
56 a T a w day—those are the outward jBlgnf 
« UBMOO oryiuls. And nt< linaee 

peak: 
And ate twisted limbs 

Rh««mad»m, incluoea 
iglected, can do. 

lumbago, sciatica, nen-
ie«e are the results of ralgTa, gout—to* --- , 

tneumatlo pouon in the blood. 
Plainly the first thing to do Is to remove the 

But this is not enough. The. formation / # ' 

I don't mean that Dr. Snoop's Eb*umatic Core 
i©inta_.lnta flesh again—that is 

But It wfll drive from the blood the 
poison that causes pain and Swelling, and tb< 
that Is the end of the pain and swell! 

Impossible. 
" isos that 

of tha poison must be stopped, eo that naturfc 
may have a chanoa to dissolve and eliminate the 
rrystals which have already formed. Unless 
this is done there can be no cute—no permanent 
relief 

I 
Rhv 

w^oouftl"conni"wTnol only octfastonally, but AL-;ht totree. _. . T r^^ „- . . - -
WAYS For tba Tavagasuo{ Rheumatism ara^oasfr. Address Dr. Bhoop, Bar €620. Baoina, 

of the suffering— t̂&o «nd of 
why t can afford to make this UbaraJ ordof-r 
that is why I can afford j p spend thf FIB8T dol
lar that Rheumatic suflewa, the -world even, 
may ltasa of my remedy. 

Simply Writ© Me 
The offer is open to everyone, everywhere, wtko 

has not tried my renftuy. Bat yon mast write 
M.B for the free dollar paohaft order. I will 
•end you an order op. four druggist, which he 
will accept aa gladly aa he would acoept a dol
lar, Be will haad yon rront his shelves a stand
ard aised package and ho will send the bill to me. 
There are no condlttoof—no fequiremanta. All 
that I ask you to do is to writa—writo today. 
I will send roa my boefc on Rheumatism beside, 
— •- - i t Irtll help you, to nnderstand youf 

I searched tha whole earth for a specific fo> 
leumatlsm—something that I o$ any physician: 
aid feel îa«o to p^oribinjr-^oi&otMng that 

«re oould count on not only occasionally, but AL
WAYS, Tor the jravajges of Rheumatism are 
everywhere and geaniaa aotteC Is rare. 

Mild- casta are sometlmea eured^y-a-single packaga. On sale at 40,000 drug atorca* 

Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Remedy 

Special to The Journal. 
Grafton, N. D., Mar oh 22.—The question of 

school consolidation seems to be agitating all 
of North Dakota. The success of consolidated 
schools in Logan township and also in Peters
burg and Lakota has set the residents of other 
districts to thinking. Recently a delegation 
of Cavalier county citizens, consisting of County 
Superintendent B. E. Groom of Langdon, Alex
ander Roney of Loane township, Donald Mc
Laughlin of Harvey, William Dew of Wales, 
Robert Robertson of Hope and H. McDermand 
of Osnabrock, visited the consolidated school in 
Logan township to investigate the methods and 
make a comparison of the expenses between the 
consolidated and district plans. The members 
of the committee express themselves as greatly 
surprised with the school itself and the trans
portation Idea. . / 

Ninety pupils, are enrolled In/ the two rooms. 
The visitors found that this number of pupils 
had been carried safely and promptly all win* 
ter from their' homes- to the school and then 
home again. It was an interesting sight for 
the members of the committee to see the ar
rival of the Ave busses with their loads of 
children, and to see how quickly they were 
started for home in the evening. The committee 
will make a report at a meeting of school 
officers to be held at Langdon in June. 

Around Crystal the Innovation meets with fa
vorable discussion on every hand. On Saturday 
the school board of Crystal contracted with the 
board ot education at West Point to transport 
and educate their pupils in the public school 
at Crystal, and a meeting to be held there on 
Friday will doubtless make similar plans with 
Hartford district, and on Saturday with the 
schools of Stafford and Porter districts. 

Up to this time pupils from outside districts 
*ln the Crystal school have bee* charged a 
tuition fee of $1 a month; while the actual 
cost to the taxpayers of the town has been 
$2.69 a pupil. On the other hand, those living 
in the cduntry districts educating their chil
dren in the town school have paid, besides the 
tuition, taxes In their own district and board 
and room rent in tbwn at; about $8 a week. 
Under the new plan better advantages are 
offered to all the pupils of the district and 
expenses are lessened to- the patrons of the 
schools and the Crystal school will he getting 
Its just tuition fee. 

An educational rally will be held Saturday 
evening In the operahouse at Crystal, where the 
subject, "Consolidation the Salvation of the 
Rural School Problem," will be discussed by the 
state superintendent, W. L. Stockwell of Graf
ton, President Carhart of the Mayvllle normal 
and F. M. Sherarts, county superintendent of 
Pembina county. 

Some excitement was created on the platform 
of the Great Northern. station when the even
ing train stopped to leave Its passengers ticket
ed for Grafton, all caused by a lover's anger 
when he saw his betrothed. Miss Margaret Mc-
Clellan of Ardoch, a passenger 'on the train 
bound for Crystal to oompany with a young 
dentist of that place. As a result of the weighty' 
blows given by the brawny arm of William 
Rogers, the lover, the young dentist will have 
to apply some of his skill In crowning two 
broken teeth and removing the black discolora-

^tions from his eye. • t 

Relief Given Black Hills Ranchers for 
a Year at Least. 

OUSTER, S. D.—Secretary Wilson of the ag
ricultural department at Washington will hold up 
the order requiring all fences to be removed 
from ranches and farms In. the Black Hills 
which have not been proved, up on. A- petition 
signed by several thousand persons in the Hills 
was recently presented to the secretary by Con
gressman Martin and State's Attorney Smith of 
Custer county, asking that .the. order be 
scinded, 

A HAVANA CIGAR FOR 5 c 

IN these advertisements we call attention to the 
cigars that are foremost in building our business 
—the ones that make and|hold the greatest num

ber of friends for our stores. 
High up in this list is the PALMA de CUBA cigar, 

Bouquet Size, at 5 cents. It is not. as good as 10 
cents or 15 cents will buy, but its quality is quite up 
to that of Havana Cigars usually sold at three-for-a 
quarter. TRY IT TO-DAY. 

FIVE CENTS EACH $2.50 BOX OF 50 

United Cigar Stores Co. 
412 NICOLLET AVENUE. 

i t - .3 

MONUMENT FOB SOLDIERS 

Belief Corps of Aberdeen Has Baised 
$1,500 for a Memorial. 

ABERDEEN, S. D.—The Woman's Relief 
u i U B U .Corps, which has been working for over a year 
The secretary consented to hold the matter up to secure funds with which to erect & monument 

- • • • - • - in Riverside ,cemetery to the veterans of the 
civil war, has at last succeeded in its efforts 
and announces that the monument will He un
veiled on May 80 at the square devoted to the 
memory of the soldier dead in the cemetery. The 
monument costs $1,500, and Is a very beautiful 
P The Aberdeen Daily News has installed the 
Scripps-McRae afternoon telegraph service. N 

The records of the day-—deaths, 
birtksi rharriages, hotel arrivals, rail
road time tables, real-estate transfers, 
building permits and other information 
of interest—will be found, together 
with want advertisements, on page 16 
of this issue. 

for this year, and intimated that congress at 
its next session might make, some provision 
which would not. disturb the settlers except 
where a tract. of ground embraced over 160 
acres, when it would be a question for special 
action by the forest supervisor. 

It would be impossible to', count the hard
ship that thiSNorder would have wrought had it 
been -enforced. There are several hundred 
ranclieB in the Hills that have been occupied 
for twenty years or more and have been im
proved with costly farm buildings. For some 
reason, the ground had not been proved up on. 
and the order to remove fences would in effect 
have been the same as an order to abandon'the 
ground entirely. \ . ! ^ 

LEGISLATORS INDORSED 

Senator Bice of Moody Hailed as a 
Boosevelt and La Toilette. 

FLANDRBAIT. S. P.—A meeting was held at 
tha courthouse last night for the purpose of in
dorsing the work of the Moody county members 
of the state legislature. Tho fte weather was 
inclement, the house was filled to the doors. 
Senator Rice was Introduced as "the Roosevelt 
of South Dakota"; also as La Follette. He spoke 
for over an hour and a halt on the right of 
petition and constitutional law, showing why 
it was mandatory upon the legislature to sub
mit the primary election law to. a vote of tho 
people. 

Representative Olsen also spoke. He dwelt 
iipon the twine plant measure, and, as to his 
vote on the primary Dill, he was not ashamed 
to face his constituents. The meeting ;closed 
by a vote of thanks to the Moody county mem
bers for their work in the legislature. Resolu
tions were also, passed commending them. 

! LICENSE A N ISSUE 

Nature's Best Gift 
to man is her pure, sparkling / 

ondondeny 
Leading physicians endorse and prescribe i t 

Sold Everywhere. 
The Lyman-Eliel Drug Co., Wholesale. 

FOB BALE BY 
Th* 0. B. Bracket* Oo,, B.taU. 

Leading Beal Estate Dealers 
Will use The Journal's real estate 
pages extensively next Saturday. There 
will be some bargains offered /that 
should occupy the attention of every 
man with money to place in an invest
ment or a home. 

V i i 

; An Opportunity of a Lifetime. 
-••'" Minneapolis real estate is the best 
kind of an, investment. Values will 
appreciate greatly during the next few 
years. There will be some interesting 
fac$s in The Journal's real estate pages 
Saturday. 

fr-. 

<̂  Don't exnect to g e t the brightest boy in Minneapolis by advert is ing ^ 
"Boy Wanted." The boy has his future before h im. and it matters a great <§> 
deal in what direction he starts. If you want a boy who cares about his work, <̂  
attract him by tel l ing the opportunities you offer. Tell him w h a t he wi l l ,have 4> 
to do and what it wil l lead to. . ̂ > 

N E W Y O B S M E N CONTROL 

Holy Terror and Keystone Mines Will 
• Be Worked Again. -

HOT SPRINGS, S. D.—The Holy Terror and 
Keystone properties are to be opened again and 
worktd on an extensive scale. The properties 
have gone Into tha hands of a' new company, 
composed chiefly of Boston and New York 
capitalists. 

B. S. Johnson of the Gertie Tin Mining & 
Milling company at Hill City is setting mill ma
chinery at the Gertie mine. He has been re
ceiving financial assistance from local men. He 
proposes to pump oqt the workings and begin 
tha redaction of tin K» damaattraJU in akantloal 

Yankton Must Vote Upon It According 
to Court Ruling. 

YANKTON, S. D.—For the first time in many 
years the Uquor question wUl be voted upon by 
citizens at tbe election on April 3. The court 
ruling that the question must be submitted each 
year has made necessary the circulation of a 
petition and action by the city council. 

'The coroner's Jury In the case of Moses Mc-
Elwaln, Jr., who was killed by a Great Northern 
passenger train, returned a verdict of accidental 
death and exonerated the railroad company and 
the officials of the train. -The testimony showed 
that McElwaln was intoxicated' and the Jury ex-

?ressed the belief that he laid down or fell on 
he track and was too drunk to get off when 

the train approached. 

NOBTHFTJXD, MTirar.—Judge and Mr*. Buck-
ham of Faribault have "presented;to Carlefon col
lege a handsome copy, of,,IUelman!s mosaic panel, 
"History." which Is o t« ; thertoeplaee.inVthe 

SHEBOYGAN, WIS.—Mayor Bonn has stopped 
every street car in the; city and the entire ̂ sys
tem ia tied up. The council instructed him to 
see that the company complied with- the law and 
to arrest anyone who Attempted to run cars not 
equipped with fenders. 

NEW RICHMOND, WIS.—In the first fatal 
accident on the Superior & Eastern railroad to
day, Bert Cochran, an employee of the Chicago 
Lumber & Coal company, was run down and in
stantly killed near Pratt. 

ELK POINT, S. D.—Ralph Rust and Miss 
oral Groves were married here by Rev. J. M. 

Thev wUl live in thtt 

IS THIS YOUR FIGtJME ? 
, IF NOT, I t CAN BE. 

Gives a stylish straight front 
figure (reducing six Inches at 
once.) Builds up and restores 
invalids to perfect health.-A 
sure preventive of sea-sick
ness (land or sea travelers); 

cures rupture; pre
vents a sagging abdo
men; a boon to expec

tant mothers. Worn 
by men and women 
with ease ana com
fort. 

ABSOLUTE SECURITY 
Genuine GARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS most bear. 

Fac-simile Slgnatore of 

A style 
every 
a n d 

/ dressmakers will 
find the "Bias" a 

great aid in fitting gowns. 
"LIS not Physicians and hospital 

je't using "The^Bias. seim i w 
samples. Sold in the following Min

neapolis stores: "Weinhold & Tucker, 85 
Sixth street South: E. H. Weinhold, 528 
Nicollet avenue. Those unable to call, send 
stamp for illustrated booklet, "The Secret." 
BIAS. ABDOXXN.BX SUPPOBTEB CO., 182 

STATE ST., DEPT. M., CHICAGO. . 

Absolutely CUT© 
BILIOUSNESS. 
SICK HEADACHE. 
TORPID LIVER. 
FURRED TONGUE. 
INDIGESTION. 
CONSTIPATION 
DIZZINESS, 
SALLOW SKIN. 

ARTERS 
ITTLE 
IVER 

LLS 

LIVER 
Small PM. 

Thty TOUCH tha 
Genufn* Wrapper Printed o n . ^ u 

RED PAPER BLACK LETTERS 

Would vou go acros* the city to answer a Journal want ad which aaia 
merely: "House for Rent"; You would If you wanted a house, and tha ad 
enumerated tho features you were looking for in a house. 

Remember this when you write a Journal want ad—for renting or any
thing else. The principle is the same. Tell the story. People will go to sea 
what they feel may satisfy them. 


